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tZ

The Best
Is None
Toe Good
has been our motto in 
the make-up of our 
Two Big Labor Savers 
for the dairyman—

tYt WUmh Ai

Trade increases the

Vol. XXXIVThe Pick of Hie Breed it the Cenediin NitfenuL

\griculturalDisplays at Canadian National 
Exhibition

our

TheSimplex blade Cream Separator W
AND OUR

B-L-K Mechanical Milker 4^
that the laatii g powers and efficiency of any machine depend 
the workmans tip and materials put into same. Hence the 

at care in the con «traction of our machines.
Home Gr<We

We couldn't afford to hare any of our customers dissatisfied. Their 
success means our success, 

want better 
now using 
niais from sati 

o us will get it for you.

C Htrl E à " t •a-stsa 11 a

Kf til " 1 b W n* ■' ** lx aware on the march—Alberto expects to to
°fThl* Tf^tL r.i,. , „ , d«ry country in the future
bo.rr of bounty.'thunk. to'tb, ÔS'rtî _ E”,ll,nl Wo”1 
of the professional florists of Toronto. ,lhe, n*w ?*mty that is being dJ 
Cut flowers and vegetubles mx-upied a PByed ”y the Dominion Live 8toc' 
prominent place the first week. TOe . anch in promoting the better KraJ 
fruits the second week wore an excel- IBg and more effective marking 0f 
lent display, but this part of the ex- JHl’ Pr<*«My explains the wool «. 
hibit in Horticultural Hall is always h,b1*’ which was one of the most in- 
at a disadvantage in that many fruits, struptive displays on the . ntir* 
particularly apples, hare not vet it- *rounda- T"* object of the exhibit 
tained their best color. Probably the to lnlak<* Plain tbe diSereme be 
most attractive exhibits, however,were tweeF1 tbo various grades of wool «nd 
sto».Kl in the government building *® object lesson as to how *
The Fruit Branch had an excellent *hould be handled to be most Katie 
d splay of all finite produced in On- ;acto,;y.ti® h®^ producer and buyer 
torio. This display was supplemented n addition to domestic wools, t>w 
by another, almost equally attractive, .werf *“*"?• Aurtrelian, New Zes- 
from the Horticultural Station at *and’ 800 tb African and South Ameri- 
Vineland. The I.ambton county ex- woo*a- There were repr.wntstire! 
hibit, too, was almost all fruit. fleeoee of the most important breeds

New Ontario Exhibits QlJftUn sheep. ■

sû-jârJiSB sSSrSE"n» .m.ll quunt.t, «I fruit •ubibitu.l .«,1 th.t h„l been t,«d with l,„ti 
from IIHW. dlttncU of r.thor in- twin., .hrainc how the 6br, „f Z 

X?**’ b° *"1 **‘»D incorporât,.! into *
t rs IliTb' ""l.X »”1. =•«•(■« Jrfecl. il. the fini*.-, SSAft-yi-J £-£* Project. n-J-Jf -»J brilt-P

“îiïïltïï star■W*_ ™ »
2 Hfe-s -rte - -firs 5$£uL ^« a -£nPSh îltoLîtiÿ' Pe.ns and found in thia excdkM
H°Trthi0 d BBanchh ï' ^‘Wi'îgTtÏÏ* «MipiMAThe0 dÎ8

of . cooperulivo «wnrtj I. to improve i„,truoti,o di.pl., 
tho qn.l.t, o, ,tu proJort. .nd the Th, OuUri, A*ri,nltnrnl Oeil»
Svtef SiïTZSX. t
the marketing of fruit, vegetables, —1— j :aa t »_j lk

muJ w«*b Jirect from producer to j„, rWH Crop. Ornupotition nu .
./.hup, th, prominent— hpi.njj^ tribute to th« tkîil o, Ont,ri. 

mrf. of «Un uKhnat -n. prophet,, hlAondmen. 
of the day when trading between the 
two classm will be more direct than
a*APjeu"t-. ___I . „ why not let sheep pasture toe

Outside provinces wore not so well ei<lwp They are not as objections!* 
aTT” , “v’n ««ne irenou. years. ther, M (he crop of weeds Ui.t they 
Alberta al°ne having an extensive ex- k down.-W. J. Lennox, Cen.die 
hibit. As of yore, grains were a prom- , Growers’ Association

CONSIDERA 
' been taken in 

years with the prosp 
more extensively in 
has increased at th 
fact that such a larg 
is obtained annually

fjenre the unsettled 
« root seed produc 
for us at this parti 
careful! > the advisa 
tioa to the productif 
try. My remarks w 
servations made in 
which have been coi 
cultural College.

The following tab! 
amount of root see, 
Ontario in 1916 has 
the different crops 
the average amount

milk, better butter and incidentally bigger profile, 

era that will be of interest to you. Aand testim 
post card t

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Heed Ofllce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont.. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P.Q.
W* WANT AOHNTS IN A FBW UNRHPRMSINT1D DIHTRIOTg

aratua and Suppliât for Dairioa, Oroaunoriot 
Ckeeaa Idbtoriea |j

Wa ara alto 4ganta for all A?p

\i 4........................................

Mitft.
>7

/ V 5
Sw^Heete' W

It will, therefore, 
lion pounds of root 
annually. I-, recent 
hlgrly obtained froi 
titles from Britain at 
beet seed from Get 
States. A consider 
has been obtained fi 
Canadian-grown see 
named classes has l 

Experime
Within the past 

been conducted at t 
lege with mai.gels, 
production. As vari 
laturally croas-fertil: 
teation to one vari 
penmen ts have been 
tag of the mother ix 
itg of the mother ro 
Sting; the yield o 
the variety by the 
*e*ded plants j the 
•eed; and the 
u compared w

S^WtSB1

m!?" «'ibc THE BISSELL DISK
nuhde a Brsat record throughout aU

- There are good raum why this 
Right -Doee not hump 

iTO- Improved Platn-Oits and turn.

dreught. Thle Diek hae
•BISSELL." Teet trteu £lv“n on 

“• fertreeGsmloBue.• E. BISSELL GO.. LIMITED."FLORA, ONT.

M Don't tail lo call and su in at IheLondong Ottawa Exhibitions

Digs 5 Ft. Deep
USING ONLY TWO HORSE»

Ditcher Is tbe 
and simple machine ever 

PMB for tile ditching. It will 
work In any kind of soil etioky or 

at only a coat of TSo to 
•t.H p« 100 feet^ If yon have tile to 
lay. investigate thia machine We gnar 
antee It to do the work, 
chine can h, retnnwd at 
In the next week the 
the Ottawa Va I

the prominence

writer will visit 
ley. Pembroke, and 
in tile ditohpointa in Quebec. Persona in 

requested to communicate at

iroct |fc»R yield 
ith iiMa*eo that they may

GE0B6E DAWSON, Inventor A Manufacturer. NAPANEE, Out.
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IPr*y
Dmrytng in Cnnndn.

1—Lord Chatham.
Vol. XXXIV

No. 37

ft The Growing of Field Root Seeds in Ontario*
ial PROF. C. A. ZAVITZ, ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. GUELPH. ONT.

Guelph—Methods of Storing and Planting Discussed
!" “ch 01 «*n. ""'h-r root, of mon- r,périment, ha,. b.,o conducted at the College

g.l., carrots, a,.d Sw.d, ramp, have been .tor- in a comparison of .„d .pria, planting
™t,h"f *ay,J V ' i0 1“1' pil" in «' *0 moth., root,. For th, antomo planting

a cool roo, cellar 1 in .and ,n a cool root cellar; ,h, land is slightly trenched with the plow .boot
and in pits ti. the field. The results would seem the first week in November and the
■o imho», diet ,f a farmer wishes to grow a planted three f,„ .pan in the row,, the row,
small quantity of root seed the moth,- plant. hem, about five fee, ap,„. The root,, after be
ta™ lf“,h i!” “ Cü° ““ *dV“‘ ™ placed, arc covered with loose, dry «raw,
tage. If the object however, „ to ,»» root after which they are covered with the plow by
•eed in a commercial way. the mother plants can turning two furrows on each side of each row

After the land has become slightly fro sen, usu
ally about the middle of December, strtiwy man- 

to the depth of three or four inches is placed 
over the ridges. In the spring when danger of 
severe frost is over, the manure and the surface 
soil is removed from over the roots. This usu- 
fillv takes place early in May. Our experience 
hUs been that when roots are planted in this way 
they will give a considerably larger yield of seed 
in comparison with similar roots which are plant
ed in the spring when the danger of frost is past. 

Harvesting the Seed
For commercial purposes the plants are usu

ally cut when about two-thirds of the seed has 
turned brown. The plants are placed in small 
stocks or stacks and threshed when dry. In the 
growing of root seed in a small way, the seed 
may be stripped from tie plants, or the plants 
may be gathered and the seed threshed with an 
ordinary grain thn sher. At the College we 
ally gather the ripe seed early in September, and 
later in the month secure the seed, which ma
tures at a later date. From observations made, 
it seems very important to collect the seed be
fore it is injured by frost. In 1913 a frost of two 
degrees was registered before any mangel seed 
had been gathered. The germination of the- seed 
in that year was exceptionally poor.

Individual plants of mangels, carrots and tur
nips vary considerably in seed production. As 
the result of six years’ work at the College, we 
have obtained or. an average 6.6 ounces per 
plant from mangel seed obtained from a con
siderable number of the best plants each 
Our average yield of carrot seed 
the same period has been a little 
ounces, and that of the Swede turnips only about 
four-fifths of an ounce per plant.

Improvement of Variety by Selection 
In connection with this work throughout it 

has been our obi 
form in size,

Home Grown Seed Has Proven its Value at
A CONSIDERABLE amount of interest has 

been taken in Ontario within the past few 
re»rs with the prospect of growing field root seed 
more extensively in this province. The interest 
hi' increased at the present time owing to the 
fact that such a large pe 
is obtained annually froi

•lit.

£

roots are3 rcentage of the root seed 
m those countries which 

at the present time. Just what in- 
Ijenrc the unsettled condition in Europe will have 
on root seed production is unknown. It is well 
(or ii' at this particular time to consider 
csrefulh the advisability of giving 
tioo to the production of root seed in this 

_ try My remarks will deal particularly with ob
is. ■ «"rations m»de in connection with experiments
■ ■Wrh havp t*™ conduct*! at the Ontario Agri-
■ cultural College.

The following table will give opproximately the
■ U>0UM of root seed which will be required in
■ Ontario in 1916 based on the areas de

w#

3 more atten- Why Grow Root Seed?
A ONTARIO farmer, who reads 
LX Farm and Dairy, has been growing 

his own mangel seed for years. He 
*r°w* his own seed because he finds that 
with it hé can get a better stand and a bet
ter yield than from the beet seed he can 
buy. This home-grown seed costs him no 
more to produce than the best grades of 
imported seed would cost at the 
house. He believes that Ontario farmers, 
and fermera in the other provinces aa well, 
should grow their own seed in any year. 

There ia an additional reason why fartn- 
>uld plan to save a few dosen good 
thia fall for seed production next 

War ia still raging in the seed 
producing districts of Europe and seed 
may be scarce and high in price. The ad
dress by Prof. Zavitx, on this page, ia aa 

ly now as when delivered last fall and 
application of its teachings is i

ihit
U.

ind 
' it
I» seedvoted to

the different crops of 1914, in conjunction with 
the average amount of root seed frequentlyc

eri-
IV»

w
96.171

-.th
l f,

It will, therefore, be seen that nearly one mil
lion pounds of root seed is required in Ontario 
annually. L. recent years mange, seed has been 

th» ■ larrel> Gained from France. * .th smaller quan- 
the H **ties from Britain and from Germany ; and sugar 
W ■ ket s«d from Germany ar.d from the United 

H Su,fs A considerable rmdunt of turnip seed 
1,1 ■ *>» been obtained from Britain. The 

Canadian-grown seed in
lor- ■ n,mfd classes has been exceedingly small, 
wp H Experiments at the O. A. C. /

the

it

probably be kept through the winter in the best 
condition inf 
tilated pits.
mtli. an d. however, might be used satisfactorily. 
There was the least amount of decay from the 
mangels which were-stored loosely in t 
and from the carrots and the Swede turni 
were stored in the sand. The roots 
stored in the sand were exceptionally free from 
mould and were about eqi 
roots which were stored in 
gels and the carrots gave the greatest

It should be understood that the roots in all 
cases were of ordinary size, and were not in the 
form of stecklings as frequently used in the pro
duction of root seed for commercial purposes.

Planting ef Mother Roots 
In some of the warmer countries the roots are 

allowed to remain in the land throughout the 
winter, covered by a slight protection of soil. In 
the colder climates, however, it is the usual cus
tom to store the roots over winter and to plant 
them in the field in spring. Some interesting

perly constructed and well ven-
y one of the three methods here

amount of
any one of the above

which
whkhWithin the past few years experiments have 

been conducted at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege with mangels, turnips, and carrots for seed' 
production. As varieties of these different crops 
saturalh cross-fertilize, we have confined our at- 
teation to one variety of each class. The ex
periments have been confined

"I
us ual in firmness to the

Ji the pilj.. The man-

rout in the spring when stored in the 
he turnips when stored in the sand. plant for 

than two

/13,
Per
hal«rg«ly to the ,tor- 

■I ol the mother root, in the winter ; the plant- 
ill of the mother root, in the autumn and In the 
jnna. the yield of .eed, the improvement •>< 
*• ..ttety by the «lection ol mot, and of the 
•ceded 111,nil ; the germination of home-grown 
*ed: and the yield per acre tram home-grown 

with imported seed.

4
jjj

to select mother roots uni- 
P* and color, and of good 

quality. It has also been the practice to select 
some of the choice

u comparedi !
bk plants from the standpoint 

of seed production with the object of securing 
seed as foundation stock for Ontario, not only of 

(Concluded on page 14)
mr —t* POtm-ti»»

h*
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Preservative Treatment for Fence Posts
Soft Wood Properly Treated will Last Many Years

(4)808
to did not get (he 
And yet IT years 

,rnt herd are d< 
breed and , 

blink end white h 
cooni'tvnt use of g 
titra throughout . 
y,!, a good grad, 
ja, but to» the moi 
w thr farm. T0-1 
|I85 t ach tier yea 
«eluding two-year 
that will not bri»s 
i, pot considered 
thr kind of a herd 

foundation
Pig a, in yea 

most v.iually with 
Until the condense 
tier miles off, the 
fsctorx and whey 
In thr I st three y 
more limited este:

Milk 1
"We plan to sel 

milk and pork.” e 
we do not plan to 
gem as formerly, 
«* get stocked ui 
it the best way t 
certainly best for

With good hrre 
it the next point 
to 113» worth of n 
Simmon a attends 
explained his systt 
individual cow in 
proportion to the t 
will eat more tha 
to watch closely c 
winter grain ratio 
ami oat chop, to 
mixed We feed « 
but in summer w< 
Store oats and hi 
the most of our g 
All the feed that 
year is four tons 
of shorts. W'e fin 
June when the cc 
on fresh grass, 
have a rest then.

'Tor rough feec 
on com ensilage, 
but this coming 
up a new cement 
have never had « 
the summer, and 
silage on hand a 
■irai feeding of

or by removing them to a barrel of cold crroied 
where they may be left irom six to twelve hours, 

“Top treatment is needed *?o poison the focj 
supply of fungi and to prevent the absorption q| 
moisture by the post during wet weather, only. 
Therefore, it need not be as thorough t.s the for. 
mer treatment, and is given by reversing th,

een minutes or by placing them in cold erte. 
sole add allowing them to remain until the trm. 
perature of the liquid reaches 81* degrees "

Details of the Process

prt»«-
other

ness and carefulness count for a great deal in 
the operation.

“Time required for bottom treatment varies 
with the different kinds of woods, since some 
abso- ti the creosote much more readily than do 
otheis. The liquid should be heated to slightly

F F.NCE posts, which a few years ago every 
farmer cut in his own bush without ever a 

thought of cost, have now become so expensive 
in some localities that farmers are considering 
the advisability of growing their own fence posts.
If this practice is widely followed, the trees 

for fence posts 
must nfeccs warily be 
those that grow rapidly 
and have a soft wood. If 
put direcjly into the 
ground without previous 
treatment, such posts 

highly unsatisfac
tory, their life not being 
half as long as the life 
of a good woven wire 
fence. In fact, it is fool
ish to put high-grade 
fencing on second-class 
posts. Hence the inter
est that is being taken 
in the preservative treat
ment of soft wood posts. Are There Any Silos of This Type in Canada?
At jhe price of a few jr hBT, not heard of them. Pit eiloe. however, are quite common In Kan-
cents per post, it is pos- *1». where this photo w;,a taken. Thin p-trkular »llo 1» 32 feet under ground 

, . V^ No e the derrick for lifting out contente Ah a general rule, pit rflo. are bmH. in
Stole to take the cheap- tj„. 0f ,, „teep bank and are emptied very much as the ordinary above ground 
est wood and render it «*'-• emptied -Photo oourteey Silver Mfg Oo.
good for a quarter of a century of use. alow; 212 degrees Fahrenheit (never above 260)

The preservative treatment of fence posts is Temperature mav be controlled by removing and 
based on the fact that their decay is due to the rebuilding the fire.
action of fungus growths, which require a cer- "Cold treatment” should follow the hot treat- 
tain amount of air, moisture and food substance ment in order that the post may absorb more
for their development. If we can rob these fungus of the preservative. It is given by allowing the
growths of one of their three requirements to posts to remain in the tank until the liquid cools
life, we will check the decay of (he post and add 
to its life. The first point in treating a soft wood 
post is to have it properly seasoned. A seasoned 
post will absorb more preservative, and there
fore last longer. Posts of sufficient sixe to split 
in two are to be preferred, as split posts do not i-r^ 
crack badly. The preservative material usually 
recommended is creosote, which, if 
plied, will increase the life time of 
to ten fold. In a recent issue of The Farmer,
Ellis L. Kirkpatrick describes the treating pro

as follows :

sts in the hot creosote and leavingPOI
lift

The following table, prepared by G. B. Mat.
I) maid, Head Forest-r at Iowa State College, 
gives the time of brttom treatment, amoui.t 0| A-* '*
material absorbed, and the cost per post gf 
some of the more common soft woods.

Pound" i ',wt

1S Cottonwood
Boxi'ldvrijL ,0

» | u I .m
applied ervosetg 
i lièrent surcew

ff-1
Several Canadian farmers have 

to fence posts, some with ind 
because the application was indifferently dont, 
and others with excellent results. One f-inner, 
with whom we are acquainted, noticed that posts 
decay most rapidly just below the surface of tie 
ground. Every post that went in on his fare 
received a coat of paint, extending in a beh 
around the 
and nine in
over 30 years ago and can already talk of results, 
which have been highly satisfactory. In any it- 
gion where fence posts car. be profitably grown 
or where soft woods must be used for fence posts, 
creosote treatment is advisable.

post three inches above the ground 
ches below. He started this practice

A Farm Manager and a Public Seivant
A Visit with John Simmons, Reeve of Middleton—By F. E. Ellis.

as good a commercial herd as anyone could de
sire. The best index of their 
at which surplus animals 
a buyer paid $126 each for three grade cows and

HERE is a very common idea that a man 
irions of lity is the price 

Just recentlysold.cannot fill concurrently the 
rr ai.d township counciUorthe

successfu>1 in both capacities. I am told that in
nine cases out of 10, either be will neglect the 
farm to be a good public servant, or slight his 

at home.public duties to keep things shipshape 
In not a few cases that have come und 
serration, the rule has held good; and generally 
it is the farm that has come out the worse for

The Process Described
"The simplest and most economical treatment 

is accomplished in a 34-gnuge, galvanized steel 
tank, placed over a brick fire box. The fire box 
may be easily constructed of old bricks 
It should have several joints of old stove pipe 
connected with it at the back for a smokestack. 
A tank of the foregoing type, four feet deep and 
three feet in diameter, costing $6 to $19, will 
treat about twenty-five ordinary sized posts at 
once. ’ Where only a few posts are to be treated, 
g steel gasoline barrel will answer the purpose 
of the tank.

"Another successful treating arrangement con
sists of two empty wooden kerostoe barrels con
nected near the bottom by a three-inch flow (gas) 
pipe six or eight feet long. The fire is built 
under and around the pipe through which the 
heated liquid will flow to either barrel. This ar
rangement gives a little better control of the 
temperature of the liquid than the 
mentioned.

er my ob

tins division of interest. It takes the exception 
to prove the rule, however, and John Simmons, 
reeve of the township of Middleton, county of 
Norfolk, Ont., is one of the exceptions. Mr. 
Simmons has an advantage in that he has a son, 
a two year man from Guelph, who is old enough 
and able enough to run the farm when his father 
is away serving the public. Whatever may be 
the reason, the Simmons farm is well managed, 
as I had a very good chance to discover during 
H day’s visit in the < nrlv part of May this year 

I he farm its,-If |~ situated right in the village 
The cement sidewalk runs right 

up to the farm gate. Mr. Simmons farms 900 
acres of land varying from a light, sanlv loam 

rly heavy clay 
combination of two 100-acre farms, there are two 
sets of building» This is not so convenient as 
if all buildings were grouped together, but Mr. 
Simmons is looking ahead to the day when the 
farm may be again divided, with a son on each. 
So the buildings have not been grouped together.

The Dairy Herd
A dairy herd of 90 to 96 cows affords the chief 

source of income, 
animal in the herd, but there are very few that, 
on most critical inspection, show grade markings. 
All are big cows of splendid dairy conformation ;

Ar
One of the mo 

Bon*' equipment 
It* owner is alre 
farmers who have 
would say that I 
itai.tr, here is < 
lions : “Every fai 
berks up his dec!

"It dor an't cos 
thr farm. It is a 
1 can slip to towi 
•fair, and never 
took. In my tov 
tiitir saver. One 
home at two o'di 
Biles, looked at 
hy six o'clock. I 
ran 90 miles on

"Thr amount o 
Simmons, “depei 
carburetor when 
the machine gets 
It isn't neceesar

"f Courtlaad

y loam. As the farm is a

previously

Bolling in Creolln
“With either arrangement, enough creosote is 

put in the tank to fill it to within six or eight 
inches of the top, after the posts will have heed 
added. Posts are placed in vertically, bottom 
end first. Since treatment is most needqj near 
the ground mark, it is absorbed by the posts. 
Let the overseer be sure that the liquid stands 
as near the proper depth as possible. Thorough-

A Maximum of Freedom With Safety 
Abrog. at Hr,,». Perth Ooi, Ont., do not belt,a, ii 
confining a herd «ire too closely to hla hoi «tall.. 
Their great bull. King 8egii Alcartm Calamity. » wi 
of King of the Pontiac», may be hero seen eiervi.int li 
the orchard HI» none ring I» attached to a ring «hi.-» 
■'Id'» freely on an overhead cable running Ixiwro 
• twe apple tree». The tree». Incidentally, alt," I 

■hade O" h-* day»
-Photo by an

There, is not a registered

Kditor of Farsi sad I
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s |M did not get the pick of the herd by any mear.s. 
And yet IT years ago the cattle from which itie 

m herd are descendants, were grades of an- 
oihrr breed and .mother color. 
bU«K and white herd to-day is the result of the 
consistent use of good pure-bred black and white 
lltrs throughout all these years. Occasionally 

II004 grad. Holstein cow has been bought

The uniform
otl
» d
nly.
for.

,n. Im 1 for ‘‘.ic most part the herd has been bred 
w‘ the farm. To-day the herd averages $100 to 
0135 each per year at the condensory, and this 
including two-year-old heifers. A mature cow 
thtt will not bring in $100 a year for her board 
ù not considered worthy of stall room. This is 
tbr kind of a herd that Mr. Simmons has brought 
Itotn .1 foundation of very indifferent milkers.

Pm», in years that have gone, ranked al
most equally with the cows as income Takers. 
Until the condensory was started at Tillsonburg 
dvr miles off, the milk was sent to the cheese 
factory and whey was available for hog feeding. 
In the I st three years, hogs have been kept to a 
more limited extent.

the
for

lit.

of
of

Milk and Pork Only Sold 
"We plan to sell nothing off the farm except 

milk and pork," explained Mr. Simmons. “While 
ie do not plan to feed hogs in such large num- 

formerly, we buy in a bunch whenever
M get stocked up on grain. This, we believe, 
it the best way to market the grain, and it is 
certainly best for the soil.”

With good breeding as a basis, good feeding 
M the next point of importance in getting $100 
to $116 worth of milk from a cow in a year. Mr. 
Simmons attends to the feeding himself, 
explained hia system as follows : "I cater to each 
individual cow in the hod and feed roughly in 
proportion to the milk that they give. Some cows 
will eat more than others. Some again I have 
to watch closely or they get off their feed. Our 
winter grain ration consists of two parts barley 
and oat chop, to one part of bran and shorts 
mixed. We feed grain practically the year round, 
but in summer we leave out the shorts and feed 
awe onto and barley, 
the most of our grain feed is grown on the farm. 
All the feed that we have bought in the last 
year is four tons of bran and two or three tons 
of shorts. We find that there are 90 or 80 days in 
June when the cows do not want grain and are 
on fresh grass I believe it is well if they can 
have a rest then.

"For rough feed we place our main dependence 
M com ensilage. We have two silos 12 x SO feet, 
but this coming summer I am planning to put 
up a new cement silo 18 feet by 86 or 40 feet. We 
have never had ensilage enough to feed through 
the summer, and I claim that there should be en
silage on hand at all times for the most econo
mical feeding of the dairy herd."

An Aute Enthusiast

Trees That Are Big and Beautiful Have an Economic as Well as an Aesthetic Value.
U Lwlte. Helton Co.. Ont., need not suffer iitremelr 

fields. The v«!ne of tree* for shade is greater 
of us realise.

knowledge that at last he had found his 
sphere. Paying for M acres of land and r 
a family at the same time, is no small proposi
tion, but the work has now been successfully 
completed, the home has been remodelled and 
furnished as few country homes 
Simmons’ can now take life a little easier if they 
so vish.

I started out to 
and public service

farmer testifies that he has not neglected his 
own business.
their appreciation of the services he has given 
them by electing him again and again as their 
reeve. A Very good type of citizen, I should say.

working dairy eowe In the herd 
heat, tries afford «hade In all t£e* moat

the believe every farmer ■running down hill. Yes 
should have a car.”belt Ho and all, are inter
ested in farming from the youngest boy Oswald 
who runs the poultry department, to Arthur the 
eldest, who is already his father’s right hand 
man. Mr. Simmons’ opinion is based on exper
ience when he emphatically endorses the farm 
as the best place for a man ‘j bt He was born 
and 1 'ight up 
he now owns, but he elected to take a business 
college training to fit himself for a city job. He 
established himself in business in a Western city, 
living in town for a few years, but was then glad 
to come bark to his old community and to a farm, 
somewhat short of capital but blessed with the

The Simmons’ family,uM
tica
ilw. Ù

1.prove that farm management 
could be combined if the righta farm not fr.r from the one

the job. Mr. Simmons’ success as a

It : 11You will see then that His neighbors have expressed

■«b Good Fences are a Business Assetas4

T. L RETTIE, WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
XT O farm in my opinion can really be classed 
A v as well improved until it is well fenced. 
Poor fences are a constant source of worry and 
loss. Our own farm is not fenced to suit us 
yet, but we are gradually getting there, 
years ago when the farm came into our posses
sion, every field was bounded by old rail fences 
that had been repaired again and again for 90 
years, until they were so rackety that the annual 
repair bill, if labor were taken into consideration, 
amounted to the interest on a good new wire 
fence and a fat slice of the principal. We have 
followed the principle of renewing small sections 
at a time as we have been able, doing the work 
ourselves. We have also been delayed in com
pleting the job by the necessity of changing 
some fi ds.

The layout of the fields is a most important 
point to be considered before permanent fences 
are erected. We found that our fences were not 
laid out as we desired they eventually should be. 
The fields were 6f different sixes and some of 
them irregular in shape. To follow a systematic 
rotation we decided that the fields should all be 
of the same size, and as irregular fields are r. dis
advantage in tilling, we have endeavored to re
map the farm with these two points in view,— 
equality and regularity. We have endeavored to 
make the fields as large as possible ; large fields 
may be fenced much more economically than 
smaller fields.

When our work is completed, probably next 
fall, all of our farm will bt fenced with woven
wire fencing. No. 9 gauge, of the very best fence 
wire that we can buy. 
abomination. There

Cheap fence is an 
fences in this neighbor

hood put up the first year that we took our own 
farm that are now practically msted out. 
actually erecting the fence we lay the most em
phasis on the corner and anchor posts. No raat-

Six

It.

One of the most recent additions to the Sim
mon-' equipment is a five-passenger automobile, 
hi owner is already an auto enthusiast. Some 
firmer» who have a hard time to make ends meet 
would say that he is over-enthusiastic. For in
staller. here is one of Mr. Simmons' declara
tion* : “Every farmer should have an auto.” He 
berk* up his declaration as follows :

"It doesn't cost much to keep up an auto or. 
the farm. It is an endless source of convenience 
I can slip to town, do my business, and be back 
again and never miss the time that the errand 
took. In my township work, too, it is a great 
time saver. One Saturday, for instance, I left 
home at two o'clock in the afternoon, covered 40 
■tiles, looked at six different jobs and was back 
by siz o'clock. On good roads I find that I can 
run 90 miles on a gallon of

"The amount of gasoline u 
Simmons, "depends on the driver.

how good the rest of the fence may be, if the 
anchor posts are not so strong and firmly braced 
that they will give not at all, the fence will soon 
be useless. We do tot staple tightly to any of 
the intermediate posts, allowing the pressure to 
come fully on the anchor posts. The function 
of the intermediate post is to hold the wires up 
and down, not 
either side.

much against pressures to

For anchor posts I prefer a heavy, strong, well 
reinforced concrete post. For intermediates we 
have been using the ordinary wooden stakes, but 
tins last year 
posts which can be driven in with a maul and, 
labor taken into consideration, are cheaper than 
wooden ones. We believe too that they will be 

durable. The iron post looks very neat and 
e rows stapled to these posts take up a mini-

two, we have been using iron

,1d."
continued Mr. 

I open the
carburetor when starting the machine, but when mum amount of land. We believe the plan we 

hove followed of adding gradually to our fencing

«

U the machine gets warmed up, close it down again. 
It isn't necessary, either, to use up gasoline is the best.
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The United Farmers’ Co. Makes Splendid gfe jK*. *,£ ”nh.“ i!
1> Street, which have not ptesentej^^l en the commission t
rr02TC88 very favorable appearance This twH thesi- " ill be men «■

of directors save money. In fact, the "unjeZ^B able to make their i 
tuber of the and secretary of the rotnnam h 'V(ihBB «ch a commission, 
armers of even been furnished with desks tofflP*,s,'d of E. C. Ï

1 yet, owing to the desire to etmllim£^e"HeU; J J- Morrison,
The financial statement presented Now that the company is in a -ironed™ Halbert, of Melancth 

at the meeting of the company, show- financial position, the dire< tors a. pieston ; C. W. Gurn, 
*‘d that it is now in a thriving condi- cided at their meeting that an Wirdell Middleman

on, tion. A year ago when the com- pmvement could be made m theJ^B Co»'1"1' °f Peterboro 
pany was starting business, it was respects and a committee «i,s n obtain definite in
found impossible for a while to p.. .jointed and authorized to obtain Cot.!^B nid the work that 
salaries and the work could only be siderably better offices in i j, to undertake and
conducted from day to day as funds position a little further v th. street a deputation*wai
were obtained from different sources. An encouraging feature of ment and submit the
At the meeting last week, it was meeting was the passing of 72 wl
shown that the company had in the cations for stock in the itmipan» aussio
bank $1.906 and cash on hand of $29. These applications were nearlv ,ii
Ir. addition, its assets included un- from Farmers’ Clubs or bram hes ri
paid subscribed stock of $1,180, and the United Farmers' Compai silJ
accounts receivable of $161. The ated in all parts of the provins fn„ _
,l)ta!..a.ssels were over ,$6,000. The the extreme east to the extreme m '^B tions of Canada, th 
liabilities were small, including ac- and as far north as Manitoulin 1 •land'll could not then be heli 
counts payable of $164 and unpaid The United Farmers ibe findings of the i
salaries of about $1,2110. These lat- Hitherto the farmers" conipimy ||„^H Amonir tho 
ter were adjusted at the meeting. been practically financing not mes «ere a!

The sales of binder twine alone its own affairs, but pFactic.illv ,g

September t6, 19^

Engine Harrow

rT'HE United Farmers’ (of Ontario) a joint r 
I Cooperative Company, Ltd., has of the cc 
1 been making most satisfactory directors 
ï ogress during the past few months. Ontari- 
meeting of the directors of the 

pany was held in the head offi 
the company. Church St., Toronto, on 
Wednesday of last week. In addition.

meeting
impany with a nun 

of the United F

heldss

Whether for a 
horses or for a 
you can get the right size

pair i
large

of small 
tractor, CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED

<l«xl « lean fall Ryo nt tli$ ^er bow 
Bag» extra at Jllc. Freight paid If two or 

more buehole ordered.
KEITH k mS ■ TORONTO
Seed More hail ta alnoe 1MJ

whose apipointme 
Id be acbe

h
should the 
to appoint any 

tended by the fa

Doabtm Action Harrow GEO.Sapysss r;,s«55rss
top.T'SfVS fcî5til6SH
email horeee you can Double Act'-:.. Mar- 
dothe eamefWoaa of row*. If h.doeen'u.ll 
work aa with four big them write ee. We 
boraea Or with tractor ehip direct where We 
power you can do th# have no agent 

Send for new raffling today
T»j» COTAWAT^HAIUy W COMPANY

*•* Main Street HiTiuincIla

&

Steel Rails
lor Bridges and Reinforcement

II of tho 
lavr Ix-rn mentioned 
with the foregoing «
A. Powers. Orono : 
Wirkworth : S. A. 
Cayuga: fas. R. .
Vir» ; Arthur Va 
leynolds. Solinn : 
Harold, and C. F. 
Ihmsburg.

Cut any Length
•INO. J. GARTSHORE

»• Front Street, Went - Toronto

Clean
Food Pays

Xnr

tew

Notes from Avoi 
Record C

Alfred street, Dairy 
mare, C

Galvanized iron makes the cleaaeit and cheapest troughs lor 
Eaay to flush out, always 

selves in more and better pork—and

SANITARY HOG TROUGHS
Writ* for priera and information to

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited

sanitary! Par tor tnem- 
healthier stock. All'sizes.

rxx'ltYMEN in ge 
11 men in Stormon 

ticiilar, may lx 
swething of the worl 
oar Record Centre i 
give herewith a few 
that show the value

The average prod» 
year-olds was 4,004 lb 
ibs. fst. The highe 
milk was 8,210 lbs.,

PRESTON

The Ox Is Still a Beast of Burden in the Maritime Provinces.
-Photo on farm of Peter Archibald. Halifax Co., 11.Till Your Silo

* Quicker with Less Pewer
ted to $.14,673, on which a net the propaganda work of the I'nitei 

made of $1,934. As this Farmers of Ontario. It was felt that
was sold at c price as both organizations have now i•-ached

low as «as offered by any dealers the stage where they should roaflj
ai.d probably at a lower price than it their affairs separately, and ,i com-
could have been purchased for had mittee was appointed to go ie» 

ting the nxattei thoroughly, sei ! 
n accounts and see that separate boob 

ned for the association -o that 1 
mixed «id 1 

A strong <k-

amoun
profit was m 
bindei twine

We make all sizes of hand and power Feed 
Cutters for every kind of work. Our line 
embodies the latest improvements for lessen
ing the danger and inconvenience met with in 
many machines of this class. Inspect theline of

th<
I»'"

the company not been a competing 
factor in the market, it will be seen 
that this statement is a most satis-

.t. affairsfactory one.
The total sales 

tween the first o 
end of August, am 
697.70. Ever 
this
for a you

It proves

will not be
of the company be- those of the company. A 

f February and the sire was expressed that the compas) 
ounted to $181,- should issue a sort of monthly hulk- 

vonc will realize that tin for circulation among the .dhliatej 
is a most remarkable statement clubs of the association, giving mot* 

ng company less than a year complete information than has hither- 
PM « that the farmers of to been given about the work of tb
irio < ,m cooperate and do busi- company and the progress of tb 

rssfully as any other movement. Something of this kind 
community. may be attempted this fall

Salaries Fixed __ Farmers and the Commission
During the first few months after At the joint meeting between tb 

the company started business, the directors of the comnanv and tb 
officers of the company were so anx- United Farmers of Ontario, a discs» 
ious to make it a success, that they sion was held concerning what acti* 
worked without ahy understanding of should be taken in reference to tli 
what remunertstion they would re- nroposal of the Dominion governmrX 
Ueive. This was partly because the to appoint a commission to inves» 
company was short of funds and gate what can be done to impmre 
sometimes might have found it diffi- agricultural conditions and pli » 
cult to have paid salarie» At the more people on the land. It i 
meeting of the directors last week, realized that other organizatioi 
salaries were fixed for the different make an effort to have represent!

ibers of the staff. These salaries lives on this commission. The vira 
are on a basis that will not enable was freely expressed that if farmen 
any of the officers of the company are appointed on the commission by 
who receive them, to buy automobiles the government and these farmeiy 
out of their surplus. In fact, they happen to be men who have not ma* 
are much lower than the men who a study of social and economic rondk 
receive them should receive. The lions, they might approve of findingi 
fact, however, that they are willing by the commission that would fail ts 
to work for the salaries they are to accomplish the objects desired and 
be given. Is a splendid indication of which therefore might prove more in.

n beneficial.
ided to work in conjura 
j Canadian Council of 

griculture, which represents the 
irmers’ organizations of Wcstet*

Peter Hamilton 
Feed Cutters »n<i Sile Fillers

III Our No. 7 Tornado Ensilagi 
(Illustrated) will handle 8

old.
Ont 
ness as sue 
class in the

e Cutter and
« to 10 tons ofXcorn per hour ea 

FRAME of selected Canadian hard maple, 
mortised and tenoned, always tight and rigid. 
FAN CA$E in cast iron—stands friction and 
wears better than steel. FANS are hot-riveted 
in place, never get loose. KNIVES are high- 
grade steel, and adjustable for cutting all 
kinds of fodder. TOF ROLLER is self-con-

months
business,

company we

forming to uneven feeding.
Many other features will meet with 

approval.
Write to-day for booklet describing both 

hand and power outfits in full.
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magneto but no 
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tem. it means th:
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magneto, and tb 
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Co., Limited
Peterborough, Ont.
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Cat ia as well as those of Ontario, stein, and the highest amount of fat Some of the Uvs Stock Exhib'tg the largest herd ever show n agfpppii mmmm mmm m$M%
l5le to make their influence felt on The average production of the three- a single new CNdasdale importation buH ,mPor,ed1 by Mr. Watt some

7SÜS Krs Vcsrsa-ïti^ safWig'fulinTl. o, Helsnclh'on; Ani.i'n Qroh, Æ IX-,"Æ T™.'"1 V*,™’, *.T, "T, ^ £3

situât aa-asXM s?3WhS
M5S*.%."Ki3!

r.b=- mSzXLS"?'». ran- Tit-J** «w ‘m“,r &ït sysm Tz™^ aissftiss;:
SsSs! ^H£=s;;« S&SSkHE
dine to appoint any of the men re- ^weet “*“♦ of™*k 7“ ?'6“ leiÏSd .Sion cU.se. Silver Queen, a two-year-old heifer
commended by the farmers' organisa- bJ 1 am°Unt N H Ha.s.rd aîhîbited manv in- ,hat has made ]aT*c winnings this
lions of Canada, these associations of f*t 106.6 lbs.by the same «>» of ‘ extent ion il Clvdesdale vear ?n the Western circuit. She won

ï^iLrHà'FK -2»« Hl-iFlTsi11 of those Whose names an,i 307 8 lbs- f«t The highewt pro- aji-.ï* fn’L.md v F intl G- Auld, Guelph, also
n mentioned in mnneriion duotion of milk was 11.342 lb*, by a ■ V 1 .R _ won a large share of the prize money

with the foregoing rommitto, and A. I'"" hr«'1, H.d.toin ,n,i the highe.t JjJJJ' »” VwàrfS liae .ihîr ,i,h ,h*'ir '«client ami eonst.nlly
use n sa,% :i;t7ti^,T£:;rk,s

-SL-ra* &nx M
L«c.hj^: ^M:r, MX a ..........

, S Ikî8*» éWM 6,491 be mi *' Side class; first with Clydesdale mare The “cloddies.” as usual, were well
n~ 1 *" . *• . „ with two of her progrnv and also won to the fore. Black Abbot Prince, ex-

rvï IK* milT* ̂ Votufu . °Ver 8|" with his five best colts, the get of one hibited by John Lowe, Flora, was first
£ r “‘lk aDd 260 oeA sire in the aged class, won the senior and

, oa,..# n • » , - . Fifty-two cows produced over 250 Though light, the Percheron classes grand championships, and the Cana-
A*eH Str"*> ^ryBfcorâi?, Avon- Iba. butter fat m the year. were of excellent quality. G D. dian Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Asso-
„ ,„v%™°.Te’ °,,t- Th« record* were all made under Elliot. Bolton, won first in the aged cietkm’s medal for the best animal o
[V R’M“i in ««terni, «"d dairy, practical conditions : that is. the cow* stallions, and the c hampionship with the breed. Mr. Lowe also won first
\J Stormont County in par- *“» only milked and fed twice oer Inide. a grey four vrar old. Wm. for the best four calves, bred and

tieular. may be glad to know day. Sonic of the cow. had they re- pears. Toronto, secured 1st. 2nd, 3rd owned by the exhibitor. Ja 
seething of the work We are doing in oeivecl extra care and feed, such i s and 4th in the brood mares, and T. man. Guelph, won the se 
oar Record Centre at Avonmore. I feeding ai.d milking three times a day, H. Hassard's Labeuviniere, besides championsbip with a smooth, meaty 
pré herewith a few facts and figure* would have produced 15.000 lbs. milk, winning first in the veld mare class, two-year-old. T. B. Broadfoot, Fer- 
tkit show the value of oow testing to and 500 lbs. butter fat in the year, secured the silver medal as the best gus, made a good list of winnings. He 

ih*rs: The records, however, as they appear mare of the breed. exhibited the junior champion male
The average production of the two- above, represent practical work with Shorthorn Classes. and female, the latter also winning

pwr-olds was 4,004 iba. milk and 141.2 herds made up chiefly of grade cows. The outstanding feature of the the grand female championship. He
ibs. fat The highest production of and that is the condition in which the Shorthorn exhibit was the large herd also won first places with his junior 
■ilk was 8.210 Iba., by a grade Hoi- average dairyman ia moat interested, of J, A. Watt, of Flora. This was herd and his breeder's herd.
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Free
Catalogs describing the 

engine, separator and 
scale are free. Wri

Sum.

Skims
tos .01 per cent.

one of them or allde 4

£ The Standard cream separator skims so close, so very, 
very close, that the Babcock tester shows that only one- 
tenth of a pound of butter fat is lost in one, thousand 
pounds of milk skimmed. Think of it ! Only 
of a pound ! ! Merely 2X cents worth of butter fat lost 

And with all this 
the easy Juruing, the con- 
self-oiVng system, for allÎtel

ï one-tenth

in every 1.0110 Ibs. of milk skimmed, 
economy in skimming you get 
veniently low supply can, the 
of-wüich the Standard is noted.

it craftkinj7It starts£ You need this close skimmer in youredairy.
■i

Renfrew Truck Scalegines offered for sale have high tension 
batteries. Others hav« batteries but no 

magneto. Now, if anything happens to either ignition sys- 
tem, it means that the engine in stuck and the w< rk he'd up.

I equipment ia the dual ignition system of the 
ndard gasoline engine. It has high tension 

magneto, end the batteries, too. It thus has two separate 
and < omplete ignition systems, on either of which you ran 
opcrari the engine This reduces the possibilité of .1 tie- flislk |ti»4m,
up to a minimum, and makes the engine one you can bank sa> 1
on for n ndering efficient and satisfactory service all the time. B. Bell 

l.evrl *ype friction clutch pulley of the best grade sup- cutters 
plied without charge with every engine of 6 h.p. and over. reasons

Some makes of en
magneto but no

Wheels around like a truck. Weighs anything from 
1 lb. to 2,000 Ibs., cattle included. Soon pays for itself. 
No farm should be without one. Government inspected. 
Absolutely accurate.

lb.- nival
Ren few Sta

3
A

The RENFflEW MACHINERY COMPANY, ul
Head Office end Work»: RENFREW, ONT.

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADAthi
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FARM AND DAIRY German people should be too onerous 
humiliating to be borne with dignity. An 1too vote 1! time ard give their money to aid tk* 

elertion of just and honest men to represent then 
in parliament. This, however, is too much n 
’•ope for the near future. Perhaps the end could 
be attained more quickly by increasing the sa|M 
ies of our legislators to the point where thy 
could afford to pay their own election expena* 
or for the government to pay legitimate elect* 
expenses out of the public funds. If along with 
these measures went the adoption A the initiate, 
and referendum, we would have clean election' 
and the financial magnates of the land would n* 
control

-wyllAT to do wi 
Vi/ roots is often 

dairy farm, 
periiio ntal Station a 
suggest* that a chei 
constructed, insv-ed 
following description 
ooller is from the Sat

That roots

throughout the we* 
growing roots for wi 
j the difficulties 
This also applies tc 
potatoes. A cheap

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY The Surest of Crops T

“ /^ORN is more than the king of fodder
L, crops,” writes W. L. Smith in the Weekly 

Sun. “it is, in the lower part of Ontario, 
the surest of all crops. Fall wheat may winter 
kill : c lover mav perish from drought in early 
summer; potatoes may rot and turnips wither 
under the attacks of aphis. But, given proper 
cultivation, com will survive almost any of the 
vicissitudes of unfavorable seasons, except hail.”

How true I During the three years, 1913 to 
1914 inclusive, large, sections of Eastern Ontario 
were strivk_*n with drouth, 
years, the farmers who suffered least were the 
live stock men who placed their main depend
ence in corn and the silo. During the height of 
the drouth of 1914, we visited a couple of farms 
in a stricken region and found the cows milking 
well on dry pastures because of liberal feeding 
of ensilage. Several acres of corn on the same 
farm were doing well and promising to fill the 
silos again for another year.

In this present year, Ontario farmers are ex
periencing the other extreme in weather varia
tions ; rain has fallen to excess during every 
month of the growing season, 
promises to be the best crop on the farm. With 
the lesson of these extremes of 
tions before them, live stock farm 
pectcd to place more dependence than ever on 
the corn crop and the silo, the two together 
stituting our strongest assurance of sufficient 
food for the live stock

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,
Britain, 11 20 a year. F~r i 
and Ureal Britain, add

CRTISI.NO RATE», U cents a line flat, 11.68 an 
b insertion. One page 48 inobee, one oolui-a 12

Copy received

j for poetnge.

a year. Ureat 
He*, except Canada

up to Saturday preceding the
foiling 

uestion, 1»UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKW ELL S SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago OlHce—People's Gas Building.
New York OSSce—Tribune Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

5K
legislatures as they dn

Quick RichesDuring those dry
The paid aubecriptions to Farm and Dairy exoeed
000. The actual circulation of each issue, including 

copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, va 
18.700 to 11,000 copies. No subscriptions are 
at lees than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of oirou 
paper, showing its dlstrlbuVon by 
vincee. will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do Oils because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to prut 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adv 
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount ol your loee, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date ol this 
Issue, that It Is reported to ut within a week ol Its 
occurrence, and that we Bnd the facts to be as stated. 
It is a condition ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement to 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply 
our subscribers, who 
medium ol these columns; 
to adjust trifling disputes 

ble business men 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

A BIG, genial man with a most taking mag.

la lion of the 
miles and prô

ner and a friendly hand clasp spent i 
couple of weeks in a rural district of Ontu» 
with which the editors of Farm and IViiry ^ 
thorough!" familiar. The strange: 
gratiated himself on everyone in th< 
ity. When he left a few weeks later, he rarritg 
with him many thousands of dollars in lieu ol 
v hich a dozen or more farmers had some nicely 
printed stock certificates, entitling them to sham 
in à financial concern. This concern was guar- 
anteed to earn ten to twenty per cent at the mop 
conservative estimate with the stock doubly 
and trebling in value.

■on y

And corn still
A Se.

thvr (ondi

at the Ex per inago. The genial gentleman is now in prison 
The farmers whom he mulched to the tune of 
thou lands have lost all that tbt.v invested 
him and haw had the added legal exp.

avoid—paying the double

may be ex-
their trade at the expense of 

are our friends, through the 
but we shall not 
between eu beer 

who advertise,

Rost hern for 
are submitted the

"The important 
Where water d 
cellar should be ex< 
of at least Dine fee: 
ed at least two f« 
of the ground. If 
tsken there is prac 
in storing the roc 
from frost.

"The plans subm 
lar twelve feet wi

liability,
which the failure of a bank' involves.

The man who I ivs land or stocks from a *d 
groomed, slick 
did, is a pn 
list. The far 
surplus earn 
comfort-

A Citi en*e Duty
J7 ECENT revelar- ms of political corruption in 
1 X Canada should be such as to cause in the 
hearts of all good citizens a feeling of deepest 
shame. Only a few months ago, the Premier of 
New Brunswick was proved guilty of systematic
ally robbing his province in the distribution of 
timber rights. Recent revelations in Manitoba 
could not be made more shameful by further 
comment. If the representations of the Lower 
Mainland Ministerial Association are anywhere 
near the truth, there is more moral rottenness in 
the public life of British Columbia than has yet 
been revealed in either of the other two pro
vinces mentioned. This sort of corruption is not 
restricted to any province or any party. The 
germ of corruption seems to have polluted our

The deep-rooted cause of ‘corruption, we be
lieve, is to be found in the averag 
has failed to do his duty and realise 
as a citizen. Elections are expensive, 
legitimate expenses of an honest, or would-be 
honest, candidate, may total thousands of dollars. 
I» is one thing to nominate a man to run for 
Tatliament and quite another to pay the expenses 
of his elation, and it is here that the average 
rnizen ha. failed. He has refused to bear a y 
share of election expenses and men of wealth, 
the heads of big corporations have assumed the 
electoral burden and they demand their pay in 
full, whether it be in the form of padded con
tracts, tariff favors or free grants of the public 
domain.

"Read not to contradict and to 
believe and take for granted, but to 
tider."—Bacon.

confute, nor to 
weigh and con

ing promoter as these farm* 
ng cindidate for tbe suck 

who prefers, instead, to usr h« 
> in improving his farm, addi* 
home, or investing in safe seesri- 

ate interest near home, may ten 
illionaire over night, but neither is 

langer of his awakening ,i pauper h

Conditions of Peace
’ I 'HE rumor that certain peace proposals bear- 

A ing the sanction of Germany and Austria, 
have been laid before President Wilson, has 
aroused anew the discussion as to pea 
that would be acceptable to the Allies, 
arranging of these terms, Canadian opinion 
should count for something as we have contri
buted heavily of our men and our resources to 
the carrying on of the war. A small minority of 
Canadian citizens arc ready for peace at 
price. They were before the war began, 
majority, we believe, would be content to see the 
integrity of Belgium and the safety of Great 
Britain ensured, without carrying the war further 
to satisfy the desires of the continental allies for 
territorial aggrandizement. Representatives of 
the other extreme of opinion, call for a continua
tion of the war until Germany has been humbled 
in the dust, so humbled that she will never rise

Advocates of this latter 
and foolish ; blind because they cannot read 
aright the lessons of history and foolish in their 
small understanding of human nature. Away 
back in 1806, Napoleon attempted to destroy the 
power of Germany and the only permanent re
sult was the adoption of conscription in Prussia 
and the birth of German militarism as we know 
it to-day. The secret of the strength of the 
British Empire lies largely in the fact that she 
has given honorable peace to the many conquered 

p!-s whom she now numbers among her 
sens. The foolishness of a belief that we can 

humble and humiliate 110,000,000 people to a 
point where all spirit is lost, should be evident 
to anyone. The more onerous the treatment im
posed on the German people, the greater will be 
her menace to the future peace of Europe, if the 
lessons of the past count for anvthing in the 
present. It is well that German militarism should 
be. beaten, but not that the load imposed on the

side. MRIP*
the centiw, 1 fori ., 
three feet wide, 
extended indefinite 
quiremente of the 1 

"The material ii 
obtained in the r

the morning.

trees except 
frames and ventili 
used in the cellar i 
Station are made

Honesty the Beal Policy
LJONESTY is as necessary to the future ds 
* * velopment of the pure-bred live stock bust 
ness as it is in the case of a mail order merci»- 
’ ** house. And yet by bidding at sales is m 
form of dishonesty that has been prevalent «. 
ough to almost shake public confidence in tbs 
method of disposing of surplus stock Now that 
the fair season is around again, another form «I 
dishonesty in the pure-bred live stock busines 
is again to the fore and apparently as prevail* 
as ever,—the practice of showing animals which 
are in no real sense the property of the exhibit* 

An exhibitor is supposed to show rattle tbit 
are his own property, and it is on this basis the 
the public measuie his merit as a breeder aid 
judge of cattlç. In recent years it has hero* 
almost common f'r a breeder to go to a fair vii 
the pick of sevei.il herds in his neighborhood 
This practice places the honest exhibitor .n i 
position where he cannot compete and force 
would-be honest exhibitors either to be dishorn* 
and adopt the practice of their competitors, « 
Quit. As yet the public have not realized the 
extent to which this is done. When they do, the 
value of the show yard as an advertising medis* 
will be largely lost. Breed associations should 
take stringent measures to prevent such dis
honesty in the show ring. All breeders do s* 
need regulations to compel honesty ; not even the 
majority, but there ’re a small percentage wk 
must be regulated if the integrity of the shoe 
ring is to be preserved. Let us not forget thw 
honest dealing is sound business policy as w«H 
as being in conformity with the moral law.

T¥ political system. These words may seem 
istic ; but is there not room for pessimism ?

e citizen who 
his privileges

extreme are both blind

the soillaid in
work whatever, 
up with poplar 
not be necessary
and in district* : 
available it will b 
to poplar.

"The plans can 
ti'» financial cap: 
Gas pipes or boile 
ably for poste anc

Honest Elections

THESE evils in our electoral system have long 
been recogrixed ; for proof, witness the great 

bulk of electoral legislation. All methods here
tofore adopted to purify elections, however, have 
failed, and will continue to fail so long as those 
who glean their profits from governmental favor 
supply the campaign funds for both political par-

peo
citi;

stringers to sup] 
roof may be prot 
pole* with oorruj 
venting the moisi

"It i* importa 
be placed at 
in order that a 
out during oold

evil

the
The problem of clean elections would be solved 

once and for all if citizens as a whole would de-
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An Inexpensive Root Cellar■<
l-ta Beautiful- Walls For

-sfYour Flotne ..........
Sanitary. Fire-Proof, fÿflüjSI 

Inexpensive fliiliilBii

WE1Ftv£t„E1? îPirsSHHfiS»M,i,n<nu7SUtTon at IWhern.Saitk., tlw- autumn with about two feet of 
Lggesta that a cheap root cellar be manure to add to the protection 
goeitrnoted, insved of pitting. Tlie against frost.’’ 
following description of such a root
2,r is from the Ssturdsy Press, Sss- Why I Farm
**"Thst roots are sn important ad- - WAS reared on a farm and learn- 
junct in the feeding of live stock goes I ,.<i that farm work was healthy, 
without question, but most farmer* * honorable, independent, and pro- 
thrviighout the west hesitate about fitable. I enjoy nothing more than to 
«rowing roots for winter feed because retire on an August night after 
j the difficulties of winter storage.. evening of farm labor, listen to 
Tki* also applies to the growing of si-phin" of the ni^ht breesea sw> 
potatoes. A cheap and at the same ing the land, tae songs of the n

h 10 Mailm 8Ü»

nkir-Farut'.i.Bn 1
d 0

By a Make your home more 
' and protect it 

ith these beau-
« n attractive., 

from fire with 
tiful, sanitary

“Metallic” >
Ceilings and Wails

dealsm luiuble to all styles of rooms. Csn be 
new buildings. Write for catalogue.

THE METALLIC ROOFING c° . LIMITED

r. L.

the

'sB.ss-am«
in

MAttUFACTUMtS

«- sssx
AP-.JlT.SERS ARE GUARANTEED ^

rl leers we will consider It 
II stand your lorn, provided

1
OUR

an teed to • IIA Sectional Diagram of a Cheap Root Cellar.

been in bi.ds, and the drumming of the katy- | <7f ‘rôürei

of the ground. Ifthis precaution. •• haye n0 grcy h,ir„ to teU tales of 
taken there 18 practically no diflculty and no wrinkles to betray the
in storing the root* without danger appi^arh of time. Day after day I 
from frost. . , have labored over a long column of

The plana submitted call for a cel- fiRures> discussed the money market 
lar twelve feet wide with a row of ^ my business friends, and attend- 
posts on eaoh side and two rows down to other duties in the office in the 
the centre, forming a passageway f0rPnoOn, then in the afternoon I 
three feet wide. The length can be have donned a pair of overalls and 
extended indefinitely to meet the re- ^dden the plows till sundown, 
quirementa of the builder. What a great Rily to see young men

“The material indicated can all be an(j young women marching to the 
ained in the rough directly from cjtv to be swallowed un with thou- 

pt the doors, door Mnds of other pieces of human ma- 
frames and ventilators. The steps rhincrv as slaves to big business, 
used in the cellar at the Experimental Ti.«.re is r.o way of convincing those 
Station are made of old railioad ties unfortunate human beings that they

time efficient, root cellar has 
use at the Experimental 8ta

.

'

W

Cm z o

^ ...........- ..................",n
lit]
t it.

barn itseli,,„r rr~-if.
off. It never leaves the stalls exposed to the moistur 
ihe wet bedding. Not only must the 
clamps and outs and bolts, too. Lea

e of the stable and 
be galvanized, but the 
I for the rust to attack.ve no spot

BT Galvanised Steel Stalls with cement floors and stalls and 
will last a life-time without repairs. You'll always be proudour stable

of I lie appearance.

' Jbhïif «IAtjïï diur BTJÏÏ 1

Stalls
p-filpr-BIF BT15T

Steel

the large scale we are able to improve the methods of manufacture. 
Stalls are made at lower cost and we ere giving the farmers the bene
fit ol the saving

A Root Cellar Such as Thto Can Be Constructed by Anyone. 

up with popUr poke, but this may where they do not hear the cowbells

“The plana can be modified to suit arc f°r eVvT l°8t t0 ^arm *^e- 
k i financial capacity of the builder Most young people go to town with 
Gss pipes or boikr flues answer admin- the idea of some day becoming well- 
ably for poets and old railroad ties for txlo and retiring to the farm. I 
stringers to support the roof. The began business life with a po
roof may be protected by covering the stay ol the fsrm. I live on th
poles with corrugated iron, thus pre- the year rou.'d, and there’ll be no re- 
venting the moisture »>om the r‘ rfaoe tiring from the farm or to the farm, 
reaching the cellar. Can every young man and woman

“It is important that double doors do this? Not exactly. But those that 
be placed at the entrance of thv cellar cannot may remain ol the farm and
in order that a man may pass in or save themselves the cost of the awful
out during cold weather without ex- experiment.—F arm and Fireside.

The spelter on zinc for the galvanizing ia scarce and very costly 
because it is required for ammunition. Galvanized pipe in the L’rket 
costa twice the price of ordiimry pipe. Considering this fact, and else 
the fact that galvanized stalls are so durable, BT Stalls are worth 
twice the price. Yet, we are not making any additional charge.

galvanised in our own factory by the electrical pro- 
vaniziag never cornea off. It does not weaken theBT Stalls are

cess. Electro-galvani 
malleable stall clamps.

sp£? tïLVïK btT.u£: stjste&s.
ing, and special illustrated circular and the galvanising.poliqMO

BEATTY BROS. LIMITED
yv HILL ST„ FERGUS, ONT.
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September

but sooner or°la\er Tour* life may^’. moîe^f8 ta*ica^. man Th«“r, wa,

M es Mrs. .aA Vs >h°a „A 3-77^.k:; j

y Effi'tsrlS
A ferhaps one of you has had some jhe •”« glanced at him sbarplv a, 
I I loved one snatched out of your arras ÎL- m , up h,s m,n<1 about son,..
I J into the jaws of that terrible monster th,Dg and sraPped the door _____ I
LI 7hrc: Perhaps yon have had a wife, In a few minutes Clem realized that 

sweetheart perish just be- h* Wi'S out of the immediate (l,n„„ 
yond vour finger-tips for lack of a* of discovery by the Southern nT 
safety belt. Special rates for orders velopment Company, but muthei 
ol more than a dozen." cloud was falling over him. He lean

^Say, you’ve got a great line of fd forward anxiously, and as near a* 
13 *' t"° dark-complexioned ne could estimate it he owed the
one. 'You oughtn’t to be wasting faxicab man two dollars and right, 
your time on fire-escape belts and c«nts. He understood now; the man 
loved or.es when you could sell stock. had been charging for his wait'

1 like to sell some Oriole nervously he fumbled through hii 
<**?” pockets. All he could bring t, |,K|,,
ept his eye over the office. was two dollars and twenty c<

"MM ,hs ^
it was contused and blurred. In pushed a lee in PP” g’ and VNhl,<‘ Kraduallv backing toward the soir.g up all the time. He was -,f«u

some wav Doctor Fordyce was the "Look there! what’s m?l,,?ge *?e e*P>ained that he felt of the chauffeur ; he had alwavs |)M™

'SSpEiS fHEHHs-

...............”“T bS£ïHHSï EHïïirHî
"( add,,,,™, r,p^„„,a,iv=s ' "Bu,... i„ilM the swinhy ggjyjg” y «V '■ TW

. ________ The machine came to a s \ittin*
Mop and ,hc Poked his h, ■

cliff d‘Z'r ,his ,,r"' "»■
Clem remembered what a long dis-1 

tance it was to the drive. "No,” he 
said weakly, "just go back!' ■■ 

The dl|ver glanced searching!, 
again. “The same place?’’

“Yes, the same place—but g0

Surely going slowly would keep the 
finger from racing around so fast 

The slant of a shoulder on the 
siUewalk brought Brassy back to 
mind. Clem knew that Brassy had 
been out on the road, but he would 

to the home office of the Universal
-----*' '“»> ‘O’ to enlist help, item
ran into a corner drug store, verified
the chauffeurnd Called tbe numl" r to

kee'ÆsF:"” «s Liii;FLf,,d 10 ,our
to a side street with much turning, 

Com- half humorously, "why not leave a”d retrea,,”8:- the finger us-

Emmm ii—iSms @rff:

SSESSE FrS?Sxçg
SÆHL-is :3SS5 =Snr&-=3
iïraaï Sx'ï'HSEt ssSïSS-
sjÜ-taïBvf e■- E'rsvs-f.'F’S " sta sSthe window he found^thaMt^wM “r;d"f dcsk ; on the wa|* « makes an find them, fo? n“ oneere^k^Lh^! fl°Wer j* a h°t draught?
locked. He was trapMd attractive ornament. Do you know the terrible monster Come w.th me and I’ll show you the

He could break the window but th* ?** ,,|#»»yaur oved ones to P10- seize unbelievers in its £vntfrin° ?np t/l,nR ,hal keeps them from join-

ee5hee§ W**-—; siJprs
ly. .or the .train on his fl? r,!?m }LyOUA 8°m? nerv'»”«t- outside. * WbeD he Wai ‘°*ag him into the maze of offices
telling. n,S ,eef wae f a,med dark-complexioned one. "Here I am ” called a voir* .» >k * Clem tried

•Vou ought to sell stock." curbing "f& righ in ’’ *° thetf”° onp w«uld bear.
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FRUIT BRANCI
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When to Lock the Stable
By HOMEK CROY

9r4‘ fiebbt-\fttfiU (tmpant
(Continued from Uut week)

r110HT cups 
1^ cob, or gret 

cups boiling
vsl

uleted sugar, on 
in kettle 20 n 
stand jars upeid 

Tin* above ex<

Copyrighted t

tin* property of 
tut**, lu'ing conti 
ed member. Tl 
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hours' lioiling ii 

euetables I 
fourni only

In draining of 
much of the juii 
tried the reei|>e, 
titv of salt. vie. 
eight cups of o 
This kept as p< 
great«*r quantity 
somexvhat salt: 
vided no

Clem paused, uncertain what to 
He had never trusted himself in 
machine like that before, and besides 
it would COM - ho foil for hi, thin 

•pocketbook Why hadn’t 
a street car? But no time was to be 
lost. He waved to another taxicab, 
and pointed to the one ahead. "Take 
me wherever they go,” he command
ed, and settled back in the cushions.

The machine drew up with 
and the chauffeur opened the 
"They’re getting out,” he said 

As Clem hurried through the door 
office building he saw the elc- 

vator closing on them. The door 
chcketl and their feet disappeared in-
get* off ?HabhVd Whcre would they 

hundred miles from them as 
know where they got off. On 
trip he asked to be put 

ith the men.

be
y, h

TTrie

one exception, 
kept perfectly. I 
I eliminated the 1

a cough.

not nal

caution in eac 
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only after oanni 
perfect steriliaing 
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off at the same 
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MfKâUSâX"
The door next to the Southern 

velopment Company was nn.» r 
slipped in; the janil 
on the floor. Clem I
"d,,“K;,ÜS‘ pUr50^™ D«*W' Com. half

ïïïïïs sn'itai Swpîiîî “Wha. d. m U»

The A Farm Entrance That la Attractive and Substantial

£► as'.’ac’gt.yaffi:
m ÏÏK/r'' %Tr,h thel wo"was open. C

r was at work 
looked out the

A “Ce.
"Gentleman.” 1 

rn-of and written-

ing Some yea 
kali of a Winnipeg 
"remittance man' 
ing with an aoqua 
enquired of tbe f< 
this country. Th 
languid air and 
plied "The count 
I stn sorry to say 
gentleman since I 
An old far 
up over hia 
"Ss.v. mister, wha 
gentleman?" Th 
was subsisting upc 
generosity, remitte 
enis in England, 
man is a man who 
life, nor hia fat 
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1 The Upward LookOFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN
FRUIT BRANCH-DEPT. OF AORICUL- illTIE

The Christian Principle

<«|F thou bring thy gifts to the al- 
X end there remeoubereet that

as atz
‘ .“f’ .“i*” thx »«.»: first bu rreon-

*nd th'n ™“

M**^r instructing His di-

An Experiment We tow mîS** SFiSZ '
Hire A. Ferguson, York Co., Ont. ♦ [OU?Il‘e?me <laVs »1,0,11 the failure of

i."£^2S'““ “ i; ------------------------------------------—

fcas-MS fir «%»ssg^

the u r. t.l,w Up splcdidl,: di !•“« er.ot.smg th, Clnld™ Ruk /ÏM A)M HOT W}®*^

........."..... ............ .....I,!::1 ,:;v :r MHEBSaasag
In ill.1 icing „» the surplus „lt. „ «•««• l-fftillj d.ull If ; Im'lMmi", rVrr ■•-'u'. i!S

much of the juice got* with it, ho I hv •fhrutian spirit pervades a com- I [it ÎÏÏÎZÏÏ!I!*k£Su’ * P°"f,
tried the recipe, using half the quail milnit-v' |* i» hteause of the I«et that IywJ^-VÊl Cw^^T"-“T.faatpalR.

|of_ nalt. vis., one-quarter cup to ,many individual Christian hearts beat WlJ/ ■ yf^Vnom.00 no* 
eight cupe of corn, l»eans or peas. !n unison If the Chriat-epirit prevail* W HTBLOP |HOTIsERS,LImIM 
Tim. kept as perfectly as with the l*.‘he ™,lnr,ls of men. representing DwL« TORONTO. Cuud.
greater quantity of salt. It was still n . on?’ 14 19 beeauaa the individual__ _________
aomewhat salty, but was excellent, pro- un,te In 9U°b councils 
riiled no more salt was added. The D,°*Pbere of Christian u 
next year I tried even leas salt, ad- l,',HS'^i'“ for » man . 
haring to the original recipe with thia tbemse*rp* 
one exception. The corn and beans unree(»nci|c 
kept perfectly. I had no 
I eliminated the au

Not many «toys left f„r eeouring the
end Elberta peach.-* arc obtaiiiatilj^at 
m<"k rate prices,

h1

cV 
)lv at

[lff|

«U prompt u.tion
•apply of these deliciouefhealtîvsîvin* 
fruits. It is impossible to have too 
mu. h fruit In our Canadian winter.
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eight
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en to reconcile « Man or woman. Opportunities for 

•till rent,.in promotion Spare time may ho used. In-
• Yon To.onto ” “ Preee 181 sP»dln« Ave..

t man or men 
God, and

t to their fellow-men
__A spread Christianity over a _ ______________

SSSSeBE B@b«
caution in each ease to boil the vege- a c,ty The Christ-spirit is within '---------------- - ■ ------------------------------- ■
tshlcs in the jars for a few minutes the heart of every man; it has the MAKE YOUR BIKE
only after canning, to ensure their P°w'or of germination, and needs only » MATAOrvri 1-

ilining, and sot them away to be understood to take root, grow, AdMfcn.t . ,™Z.Ï”5!b
■■'fi'S.ïïü wm^ss Eeggæ

sns.BeoitfS*'”

to 
d t

gly

the

1 ho
perfect ster 
upside down.

In regard to the quantity of water, J?an . 
it variin according to the juice of the Fnmity continues to 
vegetables. Enough water should be rulprs seroas the seas, 
added to cook the vegetables perfectly fvotly certain that th 
and .duo to fill the jars to the top H<>t be reconciled to God. 
with liquid. This process requires but When all mankind come to appre- 
a short time, and the result is satis- bend their true spiritual relationship 
factory to God, they will realise their relation-

• • • ship to their fellow-men. That sin
A “ Ceotlemaww continues, war flouriahett, and there

"Gentleman.” like the much-epok- LR **mi> between men, ia not the 
fa-of and written-about “German cul- »• teachings of Jeaua tlie
lure, ia a term of uncertain mean- Ch"et- ra*her becauae of a rais
ing Some years ago, in the entrance ,ia<|erstandmg of his teachings, and 
hall of s Winnipeg Hotel, an educated th? “« of application of Chiatian 
"remittance man” was loudly talk- Pr*”eipkw- When men know God as 
iag with an acquaintance. The latter “• 19 < »hen they realise fully the di- 
•nquired of the former how he liked v,n® Pr<nciple, war and enmity bo
th 11 country. The Englishman, with tween men will be no more. To say 
languid air and Oxford drawl, r» that war and sin and strife prove the 
plied “The country ia all right, but f*ilure of true Christian principles,
1 am sorry to say I have not met one >• no leaa than blasphemy.—“ The 
gentleman since I have bean here." Gleaner."
An old farmer, sitting near, looked - __________
up over his newspaper and ejaculated, 1
“Say, mister, what would you call a —- - .stiSta,5:“dSijS; Send This In!
generosity, remitted by wealthy par
ents in England, replied : “A gentle
man is a man who never worked in hie 
life, nor hie father before him."
"Ah,” replied the old farmer, "we 
have plenty of that aort. It is 
strange you have never met any. We 
don't call them 'gentlemen,' however.
Sometimes we call them ‘tramps,’ and 
•ometunes ‘huma.’ ” v- Canadien Ce-

When frying*eggs, ?f a spoonful of 

flour is put in the pan, !t will pre
vent them from breaking or sticking
to the pan.
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The World’s Finest Tea September 16, ig! ‘'Mignonette'*" letter it more a 
ciliated to bring about con* upt;
than to «void it, becuuee of ln-f r^Haonth» in the trench

5SStS «X, zr,
f 1 he Hired Man • Side Again t**r *wme full of bitter nee* and ■ if mm continue t

SIS" -ss
- . . as?r- - •*-*-£ SW arüri.1- afessr**

Tea out-r.vals and out^eHs all others, .
solely through its delicious flavour EE*E*•w*»***
and down-right all-round goodness. tSikS "" I. fïïfï'.Æ

Hÿhe.t c«h a tL ^r^ss-rxrx : IA a&ws?

Pnce. Paul for STJUSsT* 3i£ rtKBZr £
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Ginseng in Amcnca end have the *®fls.v* 1 “Bf**; b,‘f,,r<> he it fit to with justice for all. Mat? (rt££] 
grc.l«t demand for it. We can CSS *Z T ^ *** ‘ fr« «ovvrXt
*■*-"» you Wma .mb £*SfaL liT'Z^ VS fc.Tr&£!? £5£K F
Pnce»- If you have any wild or 8C^fP°* hl* sbJ>r#- that’» enough. w, At an American Presbyterian »? 
cultivated Ginteog. write for our F ?Tam **” tell» about a young inter said to me: “EngUrd i" ^ 
latest price list, or ship what you " Tho f*'ad a «7** m«n' reaping the reward for her fair
*M*T WÜI mbm„ w ou, £ £&$££? g^T jleltSvM

cent for such a fellow I would sooner If "Mignonette’»" views of tki. 
have a man who would take more in- world ,xmfliot arc .till ao taav *

*Ld SaancinU' wi‘h «he says. "Even if Germany is„Z 
the family, then go to his room and now," and she can speak of lt 2*
‘Y.mXlitLl b,lt "Xi
h.r. . tired man. I „p,|,tim with ]„ iTLZ T
a horso and buggy and if he wants to release innuendo»., suggestion .5 
sUv at\iül! TH' bHli,f lM‘ W,n,te i° half-truth» in the press j, „ Jj

™:ttar-££ ££A-SHs£**rj-
,or "}e- 5® '* WeU ,liffi‘"lt to deal wUh. ’ "Mignonette*

îte î"JLi L Wo.„°,nnot llw <wr »a.vs : "let it bo remembered tko, '.v
",rr*5'l£v"tto*”X-1oTJb" :!1!,nmukX.T’"'—J1."1',11*

- -^irv...... ” %^.rrss£B *
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itcpn, then rest until 
often looked at the su 
peaks, because 1 
ipptsired, darkn 
When the guide a pear 
dark 1 told him th 
hire been afraid to 
ind slept there all ni 
it would not have heel 
had killed three ri 
weeks In-lore, quite r 

1 had a long r«et y
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oilers ou^geslions for 
Fruit preserve^

cdLS.ÜX.-'îSS'oSir'ÏÏ-cK
Uwa. ounsolo m being beet for pre- 
•erving purposes, certain brands of 
peacben: 81 Johns. Elbertaa. Craw
fords and Hu.ooks, and for plums Brad
shaws. Cages. Lombards, Seine Claude.

The adtior is timely and to it may 
be added that many of the most too 
oessful makers of preserves have for 
yearn iusieiel on scouring from their

“pJTÆ e‘™
-ft *■ "«Il known that the slightest 
organic impurity in sugar will start 
fermentation in the Jam, and Hi. Law- 
■wane Huger which teste over 91% pure 
bsa never failed the housewife Groc
ers everywhere can All orders for this 
*ÜFV ,The.beel "ay to buy it is in the 
5 lhL°*oarton«r,lD*"»)”1 zF^rtTloo lb

tm
WË

n be*

David Bluotein & Bro.
100 W. 27th St, N.wYorlt ■ 11 A i

... .......... .........
apaeo one can 

itendoee, »ugg«* [.Hand Made Lace
a Due loth, war these Englieh 

pur.h,«.. now will he good deed., .. well ae

Getting to Ct
I in our city church 
i their autoowning men 

oountry, on the other 
makes it easier for p< 
ton Co.. Ont., may be 
Inj ioan Church BunMrs. Phylis Armstrong’s Laceeaàen

________ Wiagara Palls, Oatarto
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The DAVIES £5.Wm.
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PRESERVING\ï\.S“*ar (L|W
A pure Cane Sugar finely granulated. In ^ ‘ 'V “ ^
10 and 20 pound bags as well as In the 

2 and 5 pound cartons—and

Fine
Granulation for

he
trior motor 

still a problem, 
however, to 
soreness had

i noon
Marriage Place, ono o 
lions, filled with ini 
Within was the lovel 
fall of bloom and b, 
ranee. There I mnt 
New Yorker*, who in 
for a long drive in 
That night 1 went to

■ SiU»w ’

" either fine or coarse granulation 
(A Ik I" 100 pound bag,.
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st,:"d^otrc^ srjszî &££. °L a
Dl»in of "rapid shifting.” care at all for her, as I found her il- Then wo began climbing the foothills, ua; so close, in fact, that the two
p |f men continue to come forward logical, unfinished and unfair, but I until at last we were in the heart of machines touched bet ore th<f were 

ply, there is no likelihood of eon- enjoyed the singing of the lady stu- those same mountains. Some" places stopped. The last time our chauffeur 
wjption. If there is still halting be- dents exceedingly. the road was thrillingly narrow, par- said he was stiff from fright, the only
t««en two opinions in her neighbor- At a Theosophical Centre tioularly when another machine had time 1 heard one admit fear,
kod, Mignonette” should arrange Next morning 1 took a motor boat to pass. The car ahead of ours saw (Continued n rt 1 rrrk.)
(or an address by some qualified over to the government aviation camp a carriage go over, but the occupants • * •
.nrtdc'r, such as those of the Speak- which is full of thrilling interest. In jumprd and the horse was able to pull The beauty of a guest-room, like 
^Pstriotic loague of Toronto. We the afternoon the Theosophical School the vehicle up. Often ladies insisted that of every other room in a house, 
-nit rt'idise that wo are in the fight was the point of interest, to which we on getting out; once I was the only depends more on the use of color than 
•io- the sake of all we love best."— were taken by motors. It was a place one left in the car, I presume, because on the expenditure of money, more On 

of rare beauty and great interest. I did not know enough about motors thought and care than on the lavish 
Whatever her theosophy, Katherine to be afraid. Twice at two dangerous use of non-essentials 
Tingley must 1>© a woman of extraor- — 
dinary personality and unusual execu
tive ability to have planned and com

mit’s pleted such buildings and grounds; the 
the former stately and beautiful, the lat- 

on foot. It was ter extensive and artistic.
1 long way getting to that river. Each That evening with a New Mexico 
peet cliff that we turned we thought lady I spent at Coronado Tent City 
nsild bo the Inst,but there were many Beach, lying most of the time on the 
acre. At last we heard the roaring of sands at the very edge of the waves, 
fi» water and with ono more turn watching them rolling in and break- 
thrte it was, flowing at our feet in ing. The trip out to the Coronado Is- 
rushing rapids. It was so muddy and lands, Mexico, bare, bleak, volcanic

Peicivid B. Walmsley.
• « «

0„ the Way to the Expedition
from last umrh)
' arrived at Her

GASOLINE ENGINES
» 8 soon as wc an 
A (’»mp we started off down 

Colorado River ^3=
G

7

a
a&

fm WINDMILLS

* THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
Saw rnwes, Feast*, Tula, Bto.

"31D. SMPUV t MUIR CL. 01.

Will Save Its Cost 
the First Year—

And put Money in Your Pocket
Any dairy farmer will tell you that 
six cows fed on silage will gi 
much milk or cream as eij 
without ai 
^ That the milk of the

silage fed cows is far rieh-

That acre land will 
produce ordinarily leaa 

I than two tons of hay, but 
more than fifteen V»n» of 

I silage corn.
■5' j cow. can be kepi 

Silo than without

ight cows
Getting to Church la Easy When One Has An Automobile. mm

oouiury. on the other hand, the influence may tw the^veij opposite — the auto
2!^Co |lOn*.*™»* tie*0here seen leaving for home after senior in 
tniltoan Church Hundreds of other farmers now motor to church 

tlie same manner. —Photo !>y an editor of Farm and Dairy

family, Hal- 
the VowvilU-

narrow there, that there was not once, with lovely flowers nestling in 
much to be seen, but there were indo- the orevtoes, seals harking and chin- 
cribable emotions to be felt. In one boring over the rooks, sea birds flying 
say 1 was disappointed. (Tiffs were in countless numbers, was crowned by 
to near that they limited your view, a trip in a glaae-bottomedboat through 
and prevented your seeing the full which we could see the wonders of the 
height But the coloring was more deep; beautifully colored fish and 
wonderful from the depths. shells, sea plant life, some like dninti-

0n the way back I soon realised that eat ferns and others stately trees, min- 
1 must rest. It was then sunset and iature valleys, canyons and mountain 
we were a long way from the camp, ranges. I was proud of myself in that 
Wc il.i tiled that the wiser course I was one of the few who were not 
would be for the others to go on and sick. Another great pleasure at Cm - 
•end a guide back for me. I had a onado Bench was Palma’s band, with 
lovely long rest by Hermit Creek, then the accompaniment of the ocean roar. 
iUrtc.1 off myself. I would take 200 The Exposition at Los Angel<-s is 
step», then rest until I counted 100. I Spanish Colonial style, white

coked at the sunset glow on the ing* with now and then touche# of 
peeks, because I knew once that die- color, with a perfect fairyland of 
ippeartwl, darkness would soon follow, grounds. I found myself scurrying 
When the guide speared it.was almost through all the former to be out in the 

l told him that I would not latter. *t was my Southland introduc- 
I»i'ii afraid to have lain down tion. I revelled in the lily ponds, the 

and slept there all night, but he said intoxicating fragrance, the wealth of 
it would not have been very safe as he bloom and blossom, the riot of color 
had killed three rattlesnakes two and shading, with here and there a 
weeks More, quite near by. riata of ocean or mountains. And the

1 had a long rest going to San Di- marvel of all is that thr 
ego, and for the first two days took all that was desert, with only stunted 
boat or motor trips, as walking was cactus and sage brush. Music was 
•till a problem. By the third day, other treat in which 
however, to my groat satisfaction tho have there a very fine out-of-doo 
mrcncsH had almost disappeared. Tho gan. One night Marcella Graft 
first afternoon I went to Ramona's to a piano and
Marriage Place, one of the oldest mis- It was a memorable experience, sit- 
•ions, filled with iotf resting relics, ting there under the sky in those 
Within was the loveHeat old garden, magic surroundings, 
full of bloom and beauty and frag- Why has no ono told mo how grand 
rince There I mot some delightful Yoseinite isP So manv have said t 
New Yorkers, who invited me to go wee beautiful, but no on© that it was 
for a long drive in their limousine, grand. We came the 70 miles by 
Tbit n ledit I went to hear Katherine motor. At first there was a izrcat

. That more 
itli a
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SILO
Built of selected *pru<>>, 
creosoied to preserve it, 
with steel splines in the 
end joints of the staves, 
and all

1 ii 1 !
-it-'i i

' Staves Deuble-tongued 
and Grooveddirk.

making both end and aide 
joints absolutely solid and 
airtight, special steel 
hoops with wrought iron 
lugs (not cast iron). The 
roof is covered with 
weather-proof Pun 
roofing. There is an ad- 

L justahlc dorm >r window 
A for filling and lighting.

iTis
i -i

©e years ago,

They

niment.

I revelled.

. - ,•» :*■: ■ Save money by uelag a 
W&y Chapman Silo. 

Br Send lor special Silo 
IPPi-1.— 1 Folder.

Ontario Wind Engine ft PumpCo.
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improvements. Ho attended to them, 
and thus there have been no prose
cutions on this score.

Mr. Herns expressed opinion that the 
government may find it advisable to 
grant powers to the committee which 
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' a,Ah, pne : v In many factories where they have large amount of seed is used For J

am our Kansas cresm buven. are —n one year, they will the yields of roots per acre, bowevet
to get some- the plants are very carefully thmnd 

as to enable each plot to 0,11 
same number of plants as each of j 

fPtotf. For 1918 the yield 1
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■ «'shet'&s Ksrr1 tur- SvsriiSFifSr. p",m"d w

if «.,'S“.rsr“.JSi,,: ïïîv;'s ssr.^-iast'sr -

Fiwfa :Er; £■ çrjrissLta-ï &»a**rsv^rsv£jï .ti-nfe.-" w* ™. »-■11

■>•*1 IMikt ~U. V. p£K. iiit M.-Ju bo™, ol
jCwt- - -un M» b.,, ». SS 1U “‘°"L 4,1 »“ >3

sr.v“s.t*i!,c: .tu-s'-i^s „Err« X'Æ, 'se-' *”■
Vaukleek Hill, dept. 10-There were 189 I. I- Ty> _™«e <be Uoiiud SiTwffil Sdw.h.‘“ b“^a", “d

SWiboiÆ Si'ï EJÏÏSÎS: U VL STOCK

Ssa*JS.’JÎ*livtüsiissf -A-ÏSïhSVSÏisür-dS., cl.i .1 .ooi KUbbSroo ukZ. *** ->“» »k —b» OOP ooo«J _____________________________ _______ _____________
ÎÜj"b'Àt bNbObr^ ‘l*ttonton! iS ùf“bu!,:M boblnd tb,. |www|ino<l|a —6 SUMMER HILL OXFORDS nook "oUMtahod moor oo.

IMs&H «§së^Ï »“ «4aa^a
Tie to yûr * the week. Prices on hoge and oalvee re

COARSB GRAINS. maimd steady. Quotations average about LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS, BRONTE, ONT.
Quotations : Ontario oats. No. 2 white, *• follows: Breeder.ot high-cUi• lUsUtein-fneiien Cal tb. offers.

âsa®ssB"E$ «Kffiæaîaa nmsomsa
r - r ■— hb-müts» esses ni

Bran and fsed flour have taken another i? ,6 Z5; feeders, 86.80 to 87.»: stocker., 
drop, bran now being quoted <»; shorts. »» »o 87; cannera and ou

^Zd"£ “mkb cw. b» » S.

to 827. shorts, 8J8 to 855: middlings. 829 <*oioe ones being quoted 876 to 8110; mod. 
to 855; mouille. R17 to 817.26. lo rood. 860 to 875; com. 845 to 860. «pring

BAY AND STRAW. ere- . *« •” Cel,„ «hipment. fell off

£, -sra tssAiroi

sede

a

%

j

n?»

ÎÎ
iced
11» A REMARKABLE ANIMAL.

„„„ „ KICMEB «ILK- Her. I. » iMkba tb., ,eOT«d
O? ïSTSeX» sssÆrÆT"- ï-t JSSf-ssra -■
i “U. °T ‘”.,u!,de of hutierfat. ing milk, also hay." It ha. n remark-
I m not afraid to bid. ed that po.elbly, if treated kindly. thM
„ , __ , . remarkably productive cow might also be
None dare to say the cream Is thin. Induced to lay eggs

Î

«m ■SÏ

Z —KORNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
raûly towean™ °f breedh,e age A choice lot of Young Ilgs, Just

F. J. MtCALflN,

14’ ^), colored at 15c.z
Ksrsgsld Stack Fans. CANANOQUE, ONT.3

i in

GUERNSEY BULLS
A few choice young animals for sals 
Bui! Orpington Eggs for hatching 

Write lor pnoea

Highland View
i R. BI.ACh 

Dairy, AmT. A. DAWSON. Mgr. titrât. N. S.

HET LOO FARMS • VAUDREUIL, QUE.

HOLSTEINS
*

,V"Ld”X2 s
vk ■ , ' l! ,*J to 114; beled ■' rm. 46 W At Mutlon wee, e»^or. »lmo«t Iwioe

S |«T»aSf3ffi>“* ¥rMfëÆÎS 
S |5âS^i'g§ vâxss—r
Ü Ifzrzjzt2.i‘£Z’uyiszj 
* ■ anfisvnï.t'mu ”* —■
CC8 Poultry quotations follow; Old fowl live.
r a H Mo: dressed. 15o to 18c; spring broilers, 
rev. lit*. 16c to 17c; old turkeys, live. Uo to

, ■ 17c; d iv used, 17o to Me; duck I i 
lnfl Is 13c; dressed, ITe to 18c; tu

Roney Buck wheat. T/o a lb. hi tins; To 
le 7\c In barrels; strained clover boner.
•Je t«> 12%o; Uo In 6-lb tins; oomb honey.
So. 1. 85 a doaen; No. 2. 82.40 a doseo; 6» 
lb link. 11 Mdi 10-lb. Una 12c.

FRI'IY AND VEGETABLES.
u glutted with

Of
DR. L. Re L. HARWOOD, Prop. GORDON M. MAMHARO, Mgr.

B@SJ5SlS8igS$E$«se5
:l

R. M. HOI.TRY ’ B. R. 4, POST PERRY, ONT.

j DUR FARMERS’ CLUB AVONDALE FARM Jfri1*™yqunq bullb from
our King Pontine and Wsadnii  ̂ e,tra »<»» onie fl^fo/‘ol

the
the I

E
18c; turkeys, d

STlynn, herdsman,
R. R. No. I, BROCKVII I.F, ONTONTARIO

WATERLOO CO.. ONT. 
K1NOWOOD, Sept. 9.- Harvesting is near 

ly over dome farmers have all their grain
Themarkst hew wns glutted with peach- aooount ^“gst Ih5m‘U vteTltoir f^U

ri«hU5:„:X Mid tbs'weather ÎTS ^T^Viw  ̂& &

« the fruit. In order that complete lose be In shape. Oops Are very good, hay is 
Right lie averted loud» of dead-ripe fruit n good crop and meetly well housed, fall 
ssre carted away to be manufactured Into wheat is heavy; some sprouted a Utile, 
mm There waa a large quantity of corn AU spring crops are very good. Oats were 
on the market, also tomatoes Quotations mostly all lodged. Taking crops on the 

of Thun Ml-berries, box 6e to 8c; blue ber- whole, they are a burnt vr
. i,i nee, bkt.. 81.18 to 8150; craba U qt. bkt. n tittle backward, but m

Be to 40r; apples. 11 qt. bkt. 28o to 40c; 
pear*. 11 qt. bkt . 50c to Ago;

HOLSTEINS AT AUCTION
for

5 "100-161. a-day-Bred."—"No better bred alive."
At REGIS VILLA FARM

v*CT..“:,t ss. TiSkSTofr ,“u"d™-
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 31st. 1915

i Five miles fro 
Miulix branch Belleville-

growth. Potatoes are rotting some* mole 
nre^a ^bumpersr crop; pastures are very 

flow In keeping up well — 23 HEAD CHOICE ANIMALS60o; plume. 11 qT""bkt . 20o 
Ontario*. 75o to Wo a

corn. To to 10c a doe. ;
Ids 17 FEMALESNOTON CO» ONT.

OUELPH, Sept. 7. Harvesting operations 
bave Just been completed here, as the past 

nigh prices on butter are steadily week was very favorable. Considerable 
I up. dealers complain of a dlsap- harvest threshing has been done, and 

this time of the grain 
lay 1» a sup- which 
have been re- wet wea

1,1,1 ’dAHRY* PRODUCE. Two daughters, one grand-daughter 
Inam, the hundred
nACllSf| CA^TRAl<*rln‘ fipoff,)rd’ *

, ., ... the herd have same bleed as Princess Helene of Hnr-
s-'ïira'ï.i.T.îÆïfK to.-" - “»
JB’dÇ^neâSwwtïWMîffas
g.Ti* over 30.000 U* in a year. ■

The other female» are bred to a young bull with excellent backing 
Trans met at I van hoe. Stirling and West Huntingdon.
Terms Cash, or six months credit on bankable paper.
Sale of Hoisted ns commences at 2.51 p.m. Write for

G. A. KINGSTON, CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer

er. one grandson of Princess Helene of Har-
» sr,!i-,ïi.5Tu!,r„,;£'-Süîr

pointing local 
y tar when bi

S Is turning out well, excepting 
did not BU properly owing I

nd for 
usually

ply tx'viTsl outside orders have been 
wnj^H olved. however, wkloh have tended 
-d strengthen the market. Advices from Onl- to cheek

nry « ml Edmonton state that the pros- owing to 
V" Nets for the fall make of butter are good crops are
h* end that the provtuoee of Alberta and gels. Pastures are good,
lly Sssksii hewan hope to share with N.»w In good condition.-O. H.N.

Zsalsnd in supplying the «oast trade dur- BASTINGS CO-, ONT.
■ :nf the coming fall and winter. Creamery TWEED. Sept. A—We have had

prim, fresh made, are quoted on this of severe froete. which have badly from» 
axrkn, at Ws to JOo; solids. 27c to We: corn on low ground and have
dairy prints. We to Wo; bakers, Oo to tic damage to garden crops Some corn has

sting pou-1 ther dome are 
storing them In 
the rot whloh 
the late blight. Corn and

very well, especially man
ge good, and all stock is

is *so prevalent
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This 
Dainty Tea Set

in

Semi Porcelain

lor

One Hours WorkA Thing ol Beauty Is a Joy For Ever

The next time You are in a China Store Price Their

40 PIECE TEA SETS IN SEMI PORCELAIN
You will find that they will cost you from $4.50 up. By following DUR PLAN 
out any cash outlay whatever. Hundreds of Our Women Folks, realizing the 
now have the tea set in their homes and a great many of them have written 
dainty tea set is, aim how proud they are to show It to their friends.

you may secure one with- 
value of this opportunity, 

us telling how attractive their

Those who desire this 40-piece tea set, should act pro 
war has interfered with the trade and the supply will . 
hausted. To show how the matter stands we

mptly. The 
soon be ex-

The set consists of 40 pieces, is in semi-porcelain, and 
decorated with Roses, 
plates, 2 cake plates, 1

is nicely 
and saucers. 12 teaIt consists of 12 cups

ju* and slop bowl. It is a set that any 
woman would be glad to have on her table when her friends drop in ' 
for tea. Reed what some women have to say about it:

, - might state that we
know of two firms with branch houses in Winnipeg, who have had 
shipments of semi-porcelain consigned back to their Eastern houses. 
The trade has been so dull out there that it has paid them to do 
this. They needed the dishes to supply the Eastern trade. This 
shows how nearly exhausted the supply is and once it is exhausted it 
may be years before you

Nora M. H., Wentworth Co.,

park as? -- -
Mrs. N., Grey Co.,

,mV2lh"î".0K *"d *“ P'-ed With them. They are all you advertised them to be and more."

Mary S., Simcoe Co.,
,h' di,h=' ™ «"«I condition ,„d must say that t'tra, 

ntora thau delighted with them. I think they are a loyely eet, ..d K 
does everyone who sees them.”

Hilda D., Perth Co.,
recf"*d the tra «*» O.K. and am very much pleased with it. I 

had no trouble it getting the subscriptions.”

Mrs. S., Perth Co.,

. a*a,n secure this dainty, attractive,
serviceable tea set on such easy terms.

Remember we are. offering them °r. the same terms as before 
There has been a sharp advance in porcelain ware and 

they cost us considerably more now than they formerly did However 
we have decided to pay the difference and to offer them on the 
terms which have been so attractive in the past. The only way to
OUR PLAN* ,hC PriC' U ,0 ,ec“re *• =« according to

bycn this will be impossible in « short time. We have secured 
a number of the set, from a large firm at the increased price When 
they are exhausted we will have to abandon this premium. We shall 
be sorry to do this, as it has proved to be the most popular premium 
which we have ever offered to our Women Folk. It is now nearly 
two years since we discovered what a delightful premium 
oince that we have sent 
part of our business.

“Please accept mv sincere thanks for the tea set, whit* is much 
mbwnW’T' ,h“ 1 to- ao small , club ofit was, and 

come to seemout so many sets that it has 
It is with reg/et. therefore, that 

that this is the last consignment of goods of this 1 
shall be able to secure at such reasonable prices and 
attractive terms.

we announce 
duality which, we

to offer on such

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.
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